Centre for Applied English Studies

An Introduction
What is CAES and how can it help me?

We are here to improve your academic literacy skills.

CAES
Centre for Applied English Studies
English Learning Pathway at HKU

Whole Language (Secondary School)

Core University English (Year 1 - optional)

English-in-the-Discipline (Year 2 or Senior Year - requisite)

Available at any time during your degree programme
Core University English

Should I take this course if it is optional for me?

- 6-credit course
- bridge between high school English and university English
- improve your performance in all your courses.

Scan QR code on your flyer to go to course website:

- a video about the course
- an online language quiz to test your current knowledge about academic texts
Courses

- 9201 Country & Cultures (SMLC)
- 9202 Literature
- 9203 Philosophy & History of Ideas
- 9204 History
- 9205 Language Studies
- 9206 Visual & Creative Arts

✓ Choose course most related to your discipline or interest
✓ Learn how academics in your discipline communicate
Student Outreach and Support

Please see the QR codes on your flyer for more information!

Student-Tutor Writing Consultation Programme (SWCP)

Digital Literacy Laboratory (DLL)
• Travel to Thailand, Myanmar or Mainland China to teach English for 8 weeks
• Mentor local HK youth who join to assist in the final weeks
• Challenge yourself through a culturally immersive experience

• All participants receive a $10,000 grant from HK Jockey Club to offset costs
• Earn 12 free-elective credits
Looking forward to supporting your future studies!